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COOPERATION BETWEEN FAUN AND JUNGO 

 

The FAUN Group and the Swiss special vehicle manufacturer ICEE JUNGO AG enter into a strategic 

production partnership with the all-electric sweeper JUNGO 3.0. 

FAUN Viatec GmbH, a company of the internationally active FAUN Group and manufacturer of truck-

mounted sweepers based in Grimma, Saxony, and ICEE JUNGO AG, a development and sales company 

for municipal vehicles based in Hünenberg, Switzerland, signed a cooperation agreement on July 25, 

2023.  

FAUN Viatec will manufacture the full-electric JUNGO 3.0 compact sweeper at the sweeper plant in 

Grimma from fall 2023. With this step, the Cleaning Division of the FAUN Group is entering the 

production of compact sweepers. Up to now, the portfolio has included truck-mounted sweepers with a 

gross vehicle weight of up to 26 tons.  

In addition to expanding its product range with this environmentally friendly compact sweeper in the 

3.5 t class, FAUN Viatec also sees synergies with the group's other Cleaning Division brands VALAIR, 

TROMBIA and FAUN. Development and sales will be managed by ICEE JUNGO in Switzerland. The JUNGO 

3.0 will be marketed in the DACH region and Europe.  

‚The cooperation with JUNGO is not only an excellent addition to our product range with a compact 

sweeper, we are also underlining our commitment to driving forward alternative drive systems in the 

municipal sector,‘ confirms Tim Collet, Managing Director of FAUN Viatec GmbH. 

 

BACKGROUND 

For over 30 years, the name JUNGO has stood for competence and innovation in the development 

and manufacture of municipal vehicles, road sweepers and alluvial vehicles. In May 2022, Nicolas 

Jungo, founder of ICEE JUNGO AG, presented the JUNGO 3.0 to the public for the first time at the 

international trade fair IFAT and attracted a lot of attention. The vehicle concept impresses with its 

innovative drive and battery concept, its outstanding CO2 balance and maximum ease of use.  

FAUN Viatec GmbH is a subsidiary of the FAUN Group, which is part of KIRCHHOFF Ecotec, the 

environmental division of the globally active KIRCHHOFF Group. In 2022, the KIRCHHOFF group of 

companies generated sales of 2.5 billion euros with 13,000 employees in the four business units 

Automotive, Tools, Vehicle Conversion and Municipal Technology. The Group owns 56 plants in 22 

countries on five continents. In spring 2023, the new production plant for sweepers was inaugurated in 

Grimma near Leipzig, where the JUNGO 3.0 will also be built in the future. FAUN invested 20 million 

euros in the new building, where 140 skilled workers are employed. 500 sweepers and kits are to leave 

the Saxon plant per year and go into operation worldwide. 
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JUNGO 3.0 compact sweeper 

 

Contact 

ICEE JUNGO AG 

Bösch 37, CH-6331 Hünenberg, Schweiz 

www.jungo.eu 

Contact: Franziska Reiche, info@reiches-marketing.com 

 

FAUN Viatec GmbH 

Am Hengstberg 11, D-04668 Grimma, Deutschland 

www.faun.com 

Contact: Claudia Schaue, claudiaschaue@FAUN.com 

 


